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tions re- garding the organization of the
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is generally accepted as true that if the to the evening papers say: W. E. Bacon, the night of May 4, at the East Chicago
zarrison the fort. Col. E. Otis. 20th in- Pheehan and Thos. McDevitt. Ole OleThe house took a recess until 2 o'clock ! senatorial fight was not on these two of Toledo, the brother
fantry is commanding officer; Lieut. H. son keeps a saloon here and tills a long
-in law of es-Presi police station. He kept quiet about this
houses would be made one without delay. dent Cleveland, has been closeted all day before because he did not want to be
A. t;reene,20th infantry. is post adjutant felt want. Many are the throat-parched p. m.
The house met at 2 o'clock and ad- It is said that the republicans are begin- at Hamilton
and Lieut. J. S. Rogers of the same regi- travelers from the other side who stop
with Governor-elect Camp- mixed up in the case, but his conscience
journed
until 3:15 for the purpose of cau- ning to get heartily sick of the situation bell, his object
ment is post quartermaster and commis- here to water their horses and refresh
being to get the new gov- would not allow him to keep quiet any
cusing for permanent organization. Har- and are only held in line by the indefati- ernor and
ary.
his friends to support for the longer. He probably will be :placed on
themselves with "Oleson's best."
ry R. Comly is strongly urged for the gable efforts of their senatorial aspirants. 1892 national
The post hospital is in charge of Capdemocratic ticket Cleveland the stand to-morrow.
Hunters say that game, except prairie
tain L. A. Lagarde and Lieut. Paul Still- chickens is scarce on the reservation. Ten speakership, and it is thought he will be The republican members are watched and Campbell and to send Hon. Calvin S.
Sullivan Reconsiders.
closely and every move noted.
sick, surgeons, U. S. A. The health of years ago the country for fifty miles chosen.
Brice to the United States senate as Mr.
Secretary of State Psotwitt has been ad- Payne's successor as part of the scheme.
the troops is good. Fifteen patients are around was alive with buffalo and anteTHE RUMPS CONVENE.
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by Attorney General Haskell he
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lope. A few antelope and deer yet revan reconsidered his decision, and said he
Chaplain S. G. Dodd has been the spir- main but according to the Indians the The Republican State Stealers Meet and are has no legal right to furnish supplies for scheme, and its broaching has created
would fight Jackson in San Francisco for
the use of either house or the senate and consternation here at the state capital
Sworn in by Conspirator Blake.
tual adviser of the garrison for the past buffalo have gone into a cave in the
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to organize the senate and there can be rial honor are hot in the collar and swear
need instruction in the ordinary English covered with meandering water courses, session.
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!matches, are designated from the differ- and yellow field of grain waving in one
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are
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looks to-night as if the Cleveland-Campmade a military duty. It is suggested After a long lingering look at the unin- Regulars Adjourn Until Monday---The
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bell-Brice combination had cornered the important changes
Rumps Recognize Rickards as Govilstruction should also be given in the viting landscape they will persuade the
in the railway mail
ernor.
would bull their postal service were made to-day.
11011 Fisher on His Ear and Scores Democrat.; political market and
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The permanent organization was not ef- gramme to-day. Senate met; no quorum.
ast election are most fearfully and wonFalls railway post office between Mandan
returnShaffer,
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Fisher of Jefferson made a speech scoring The President of Costa Rica Loses Ws
fected.
lerfully made. and pass all understandPosition.
and
Helena and the entire line will be
ed last week from a hunting and prosThe rump house permanently organiz- the democratic members for blocking the
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known
as the St. Paul snd Helena railpecting tour up the Big Fork, into a sec- ed with Witter as speaker. A resolution machinery of legislation, after which it
thili is also had daily, weather permitNEW YORK, November 23.-Mail adv ices way post office. This will make one of
tion of which very little is known outside was offered that a committee of three be adjourned till to-morrow at ten o'clock.
talff- Last summer the troops went into
from San Jose, Costa Rica, on the date of the longest continuous services in the
of the Indians and a very few white men. appointed to inform Governor Toole that
:ield camp of instruction on Lodge Pole
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November 11th, say: "On the afternoon country, the distance being 1,130 miles.
Their route from this place was to the the rump was ready for business. Some
'seek for a month, where they were exerof
the 7th Rodrugusto took possession of The run from Helena to Spokane Palle
head of Flathead lake, thence up the Big bright individual moved that the lieuten- The survey of the Line Completed and
Pro- the city and is well supplied with arms. will constitute a separate
seed in brigade drills, field maneuvers,
railway pos..
Fork to Swan lake, a distance of some ant governor be substituted for Governor
non need a Good One.
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Niilitary life at its best in time of peace
The Inter-Lake, speaking of the wonows containing from 50 to 500 or 1,000 Governor Toole has nothing to do with Harlem() arrived last night. He reports
lmonotonous and at this remote post it
the Northern Pacific line located by him All night long the fight kept up with no derful resources of the Flathead country.
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st of desertions is said to be less here
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well being of the enlisted signs of survey parties but of course did
have been taken out and seven men are changes in the personnel of the governSAN FRANCISCO. November 23.—The farm produce from this prolific section.
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